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Abstract: Lead is highly toxic, impairing biological functions of aquatic animals. In vitro, static test was performed to
find out the accumulation of lead in the muscle of brackish water fish (Boleopthalmus dussumieri). Fish were
maintained in experimental aquaria with lead nitrate solution having known lead concentration of 1.48 and 14.8 mg/
l, respectively. The experiments were performed in triplicate. Two fishes from each exposed aquarium were sampled
on zero hour, 96 hours and 192 hours. Muscle was removed and processed prior to analysis of lead concentration
by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. The amount of lead accumulated in muscle of experimental fish increased
steadily with the period of exposure. The lead accumulated in fish muscle was 29.60±6.62 µg/g at 96 hours of
exposure and accumulated up to 72.48±14.18 µg/g in 192 hours of exposure period at the highest concentration.
Significant relationship between accumulation and exposure period as well as exposed concentration (p < 0.05) at
the significance level of 95 % was recorded. The present study indicated that the fishes living in mudflats of
brackish water bodies receiving industrial as well as anthropogenic waste water containing an assortment of heavy
metals can accumulate them in considerable concentrations.
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INTRODUCTION
Bioaccumulation refers to the accumulation of a substance in
the body of organisms without being metabolized and
assimilated. It results in an increase in the concentration
of a chemical in a biological organism over time, compared
to the chemical's concentration in the environment.
Heavy metals are non-biodegradable and form part of
environmental pollutants in which elevated levels
threat to human health through food chain (Goodwin et
al., 2003; Rauf et al., 2009). The toxic actions of
heavy metals occur due to bioaccumulation and
biomagnifications of the elements in the tissues of
living organisms. Heavy metals are also preferentially
accumulated by different organs of the body
(Vinodhini and Narayanan, 2008; Rauf et al., 2009).
Various metal ions get biologically magnified when
taken up from the surrounding water in their various
tissues as they grow. This uptake and bioaccumulation
is well documented in skin, gills, stomach, muscles,
intestine, liver, brain, kidney and gonads but their main
target organs are liver, kidney and muscles depending
on the exposure concentration and time (Allinson et
al., 2002; Spokas et al., 2006).
Lead, a non-essential and toxic metal, is released into
the aquatic environment by industrial sources such as
chemical and fertilizer industries, refining of ores, the
plating process, lead battery production, coloured inks
and paint preparation. Lead constitutes an important

component of wastes discharged from industries to
which aquatic animals especially fishes are exposed.
Lead and other trace metals have high affinity for animal
tissues where they are concentrated to varying levels
(Huang, 2003; Martinez et al., 2004).
The positive correlation between the concentration of
metals in the aquatic environment and the tissue of the
fish often pose serious health problems to fish consumers
especially man (Bu-Olayan and Thomas, 2008).
Consumption of fish with high amount of lead is a
major route of human exposure to lead. Fishes exposed
to high levels of lead exhibit a wide range of effects
including behavioral deficits, cancer, disease resistance,
muscular and neurological degeneration and destruction,
growth inhibition, mortality, reproductive problems,
may cause structural lesions and functional disturbances
and paralysis (USEPA, 1976; Rademacher et al.,
2003).
Mudskipper (Boleopthalmus dussumieri) is distributed
in the mudflats of Tapi estuary in Gujarat. They are the
prey for many predators and also consumed by
humans, therefore it is essential to evaluate the extent
of bioaccumulation of metals in this fish. The main
routes of accumulation of metals by fish are through
the gills, skin and food (Hein et al., 1993). The objective
of this study was to determine the role of B. dussumieri
as a bioaccumulator of heavy metal that can be
included as a biomonitoring tool to determine the
metal level in mudflats of estuary.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mudskipper (Boleopthalmus dussumieri) was selected
for the study. It inhabits the tidal mudflats of Tapi
estuary. It is commercially important as a cheap source
of food and ecologically important as an indicator of
heavy metal pollution. The size and weight of fishes
used during experiment were about 6±1cm and 8±1,
gm respectively. Lead standard stock solution was
prepared by dissolving 1.599 g of lead nitrate in 10 ml
of diluted nitric acid (1: 10) and deionized water was
added to make the volume of 1000 ml. One ml of this
solution contained 1 mg of lead (Pb). Required test
solutions for the study were prepared by dilution of
stock solution. Bioaccumulation test was carried out in
the laboratory condition in glass aquaria following the
method described by FAO/SIDA (1983) and USEPA
(2002).
Fishes were maintained in 15‰ saline water prepared
from tap water by adding sodium chloride in glass
aquaria at room temperature. Water was changed every
second day. Fishes were acclimated to this condition
for one week before being exposed to experimental
conditions. They were not fed twenty four hours prior
and during the experiment. Static test was performed.
Six glass aquaria each of 05 litre capacity were set up
in triplicate. The known concentrations of lead (Pb) in
the water of experimental aquaria were 1.48 mg/l and
14.8 mg/l respectively .One litre of required concentration
of treatments each containing six fishes were maintained
in a glass aquaria. All the aquaria were kept at room
temperature, covered with net to prevent the escape of
fishes and well aerated with the help of aerators. Fish
and water sampling in the experimental aquarium was
done on 0 hour, 96 hours and 192 hours respectively
from all treatments. Two fishes from each aquarium
were sacrificed and muscles were removed for sample
processing. All the experiments were repeated thrice.
The samples were allowed to oven dry and acid
digested for lead analysis by AAS following standard
methods (Hoffman, 1996).
The obtained data were statistically analyzed using
t-test to determine significant difference between
accumulation, exposure period and exposed concentrations
with the help of SPSS 16.0 computer statistical
software package.

RESULTS
The concentration of prepared lead solution (1.48mg/l
and14.8mg/l) analyzed at 0 hour (immediately after
experiment) was found to have lead concentration
1.47mg/l and 14.7mg/l, respectively. Lead was not
detected in the fish at 0 hour. Accumulation of lead in
muscles of fish B. dussumieri exposed to known
concentrations at different periods is presented in Fig.
1. The amount of lead accumulated in muscles of
tested fish increased steadily with period of exposure.
Concentration of lead in muscle of fish was found to
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be concentration and exposure period dependent .The
fish accumulated up to 72.48±14.18 µg/g at the highest
concentration in 192 hours of exposure period (Fig. 1).
Statistical analysis (t-test) showed significant relationship
between accumulation, exposure period, as well as
exposed concentrations (p < 0.05) at the significance
level of 95% (Table 1).Significant difference was
noted for lead concentrations in fish muscles between
0 hour- 96 hours,0 hour - 192 hours and 96 hours- 192
hours of exposure period at both concentrations of lead
solution (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
The lead accumulated in B. dussumieri exposed to
different concentrations of lead nitrate solution was
found to be a function of concentration and duration of
exposure. At 1.47 ±0.043 mgl/1the lead uptake was
found to increase from 18.09 µg/g (dry weight) in 96
hours to 23.86 µg/g in 192 hours. At the highest
concentration there was increase from 29.60±6.62 in
96 hours to 72.48±14.18 µg/g in192 hours. This was
found to be statistically significant (P < 0.05). The
quantity of metal accumulated has been reported to be
directly related to the concentration to which the
organisms are exposed and the period of exposure
(Otitoloju, 2001; Kamaruzzaman et al., 2010). Similar
increases in other metals burden with increase in exposure
concentrations have been reported by different workers
like Kotze et al., 2006 ; De-Forest et al., 2007;
Narges et al., 2012.
Kotze et al. (2006) ; Senthil et al. (2008) found increased
concentration of metals through bioaccumulation with
the increase in effluent concentration, and bioaccumulation
of the analyzed metals was significantly higher in the
body muscle at higher concentrations. According to the
work of Al-Nagaawy (2008), lead residues in the
muscles recorded a significant increase than control in
fingerlings exposed to both lead concentrations (12
and 6 mg/l) during accumulation period. Highest lead
concentration (132.42 ± 7.62 mg/kg) was recorded
after 4 weeks of exposure to 12 mg Pb/l. Victor et al
(2012) found that Clarias gariepinus exposed to the
lowest (0.032mg/L) and highest (0.180 mg/L)
concentration of lead solution accumulated 12.63 and
33.49 µg/g lead after eight weeks of exposure for the
whole fish. They concluded that the lead burden in C.
gariepinus exposed to different concentrations of lead
nitrate solution was found to be a function of
concentration and duration of exposure.
Above studied works supports the present study, where
the accumulation of metal has been reported to be
directly related to the concentration to which the
organisms was exposed and the period of exposure .
According to Daramola and Oladimeji (1989), the
general increase observed in the level of lead with
increased exposure period might be due to increase in
the level of low molecular weight metal-binding
proteins such as hepatic metallothionein. Such an
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Table 1. Statistical analysis for accumulation of lead in fish muscle during experiment.

Exposure period of fish

Concentration
(1.48mg/L)

Concentration
(14.8 mg/L)
P values

0 hour-96 hours
0 hour-192 hours
96 hours-192 hours

0.045
0.018
0.014

Fig. 1. Bioaaccumulation of lead in fish muscles at different
exposed concentrations and period.

increase might be a response by the fish to remove lead
from the circulation and hence reduce lethal effects.
Low molecular weight metal binding proteins are
known to play a significant role in the detoxication of
heavy metals. In present study also increase in
accumulation was observed with increase in exposed
concentration.

Conclusion
It was concluded that fish, B. dussumieri, can accumulate
metals in higher concentrations than the quantity in its
surrounding environment and can have toxic effects in
living organisms depending on fish for food. Thus, B.
dussumieri can be taken as a bioindicator tool for
evaluating metals in the aquatic environment.
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